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DID YOU TAKE 
THE SURVEY? 

In our last survey nearly 
60% of our respondents said 

“More time to collaborate 
with colleagues” and “More 

planning time” would be 
their top choices if they had 

more school resources. 
See the complete results in 

DIGITALACTIONLINE, 
marylandeducators.org/

aldigital.

TOP SURVEY RESULTS

THEN & NOW—
The changing faces
in our classrooms

8
in our classrooms
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Staying focused on your evaluation

essential to our 

argument are our 

serious concerns 

about the poorly 

planned timing, 

implementation, and 

misalignment of the 

evaluation system, 

Common Core, and 

parCC assessments.

at a meeting at MSEa with local 
presidents and superintendents on 
March 19, a model was developed 
for the problematic 20 percent state 
assessment portion of the teacher 
evaluation. The group decided on 
a model that most of the counties 
present could work with. let’s see 
how this breaks down if the model 
moves forward.

Of the 20 percent, ten percent will 
be based on MSa scores. locals 
could choose one of two options 
for the remaining 10 percent—a 
MSa-based performance index, 
or highly correlated assessments 
developed by local systems.

charles county is among the 
systems that have implemented 
highly correlated assessments 
with success, using formative 
assessments—aligned with state 
standards—to give them immediate 
feedback on student progress. 
importantly, data from these  
assessments return to teachers  
in time to be used to support 
current students.

This compromise allows for local 
flexibility in developing local  
evaluations. however, MSEa remains 
very concerned about the useful-
ness of using the MSa particularly 
because of the misalignment with 
the common core curriculum which 
will be in place for the 2013-2014 
school year. 

We know how vital your evaluation is to you and to your career. 
MSEa has been working hard from the beginning to make 
sure this critical tool is fair and transparent—and most of all, 

that it leads to more success for you and higher achievement for your 
students. it’s been a difficult process, there’s no doubt about it. 

here’s an update: On December 26, 2012, local school systems  
were required to submit evaluation models for teachers and  
principals, collaboratively developed by local associations and  
boards of education, to the Maryland State Department of Education 
(MSDE) or default to the state model created by the Educator 
Effectiveness council. These local plans were the product of months  
of collaboration that was impressive—and important.

Yet on January 31, nine school systems—Baltimore, carroll, cecil, 
charles, Frederick, Montgomery, prince George’s, St. Mary’s, and 
Washington counties—received letters from MSDE stating that their 
local models were “not approvable” because they did not include a 
requirement that MSa test results represent at least 20 percent of the 
evaluation (MSas account for 20 percent in the state model). 

although these local models comply with state law and regulation, 
MSDE is threatening to toss them out and impose the state model unless 
they include the 20 percent. in three counties, Dorchester, Garrett, and 
howard, school systems revised the models to include the 20 percent on 
their own, with no consultation with our local associations. 

We don’t believe that MSDE can make such demands. We are standing 
with local associations, superintendents, and boards of education and 
supporting flexibility and respect for local agreements and innovation. 
Essential to our argument are our serious concerns about the poorly 
planned timing, implementation, and misalignment of the evaluation 
system, common core, and parcc assessments.

We’ve had many conversations with the governor’s office, MSDE, 
and local superintendents, school boards, and our local associations. 
On March 19, we hosted a meeting with superintendents and local 
presidents from these 12 counties in hope of finding flexibility for 
the thoughtfully conceived local models. We left the meeting with 
a model for the 20 percent that 10 of our counties could work with 
(see sidebar). Our next step? To get flexibility from MSDE and the 
U.S. Department of Education in conversations that will happen after 
ActionLine goes to press. 

Montgomery and Frederick counties, which did not sign on to race to 
the Top and so are not bound by the same evaluation criteria, maintain 
that they have greater flexibility in crafting their own evaluation 
systems. MSEa supports this position.

is this approach a long-term solution to teacher evaluations? i don’t 
think so. We need to gather data and experiences from all counties 
about how well their evaluation systems and professional development 
programs are working, then encourage local systems to develop  
what works best for teachers and students. But, we hope that our 
efforts now will help us avoid more drastic measures in the short term.

Check out my video in DIGITALACTIONLINE, marylandeducators.org/aldigital, for a special message from me and Carl roberts, executive  
director of the public school superintendents association of Maryland.

president’s Message 
 Betty Weller, president 

your eVaLuation

what about that  
20 percent?
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a democratic environment 
We have an impact because we  
participate in a democratic type of 
environment where we all have a say. 
i attribute that to an administration 
that is willing to listen and cares about 
what the teachers think. We’re in the 
trenches. When we have issues, we can 
bring them directly to the table and we 
can determine what the best course 

of action is. This is very much teacher-
directed, from the ground up. i feel like the impact we make on students 
is dramatic because we definitely have buy-in.

Shari aigner Special Education Teacher, Somerset promise academy, 
Somerset county, Member for 7 Years

our voice is small
There is the School improvement 
Team and there’s a pBiS program, 
which only includes teachers. 
Because there are so few of us 
[ESps] in the school compared to 
the number of teachers, our voice 
is rather small. So when we have 
an issue or a complaint, it’s, “Oh, 
it’s just support personnel, we’ll 

look at it later.” and sometimes it happens, sometimes it doesn’t. 
More often than not, our issues aren’t recognized. 

Ben Long inclusion helper, Edgewood Middle School,  
harford county, Member for 3 years

an effective school 
improvement team 
at Elk Neck, we have a 
really wonderful School 
improvement Team. We 
take input from administra-
tors, paraprofessionals, and 
teachers. We work together 
to come up with ways to 
improve relationships with 

parents, relationships with students, and relationships with 
the community and administration. all of us are welcomed 
and involved in that process.

CoLLeen edwardS Elk Neck Elementary School,  
classroom Teacher, cecil county, Member for 8 Years 

ActionLine asked Jenica, Colleen, shari, and Ben:  
are you able to have an impact in your school on the 
issues that affect you and your job performance?

a good administrator 
i am able to have an impact at the 
school level on issues that impact 
my job and my students. i work 
with a wonderful administrator 
who understands that it is  
important for teachers and 
educators to be able to make 
decisions regarding their jobs.  
My administrator trusts us to 

be professionals and because of that i am 
able to have quite a bit of impact.

JeniCa giLL English Teacher, Oakdale high School, Frederick 
county, Member for 6 years 

Member voices

does your schooL haVe  
a great enVironMent  
For sharing ideas  
and decision Making?  

Like us on Facebook and join 
the conversation—facebook.
com/marylandeducators

Watch videos of Jenica, Collen, shari, and Ben at DIGITALACTIONLINE, marylandeducators.org/aldigital.



“ With the help of Governor O’Malley and 
the General Assembly, an additional 
57,000 students will be at their desks, 
comfortable and ready to learn. But 
our work isn’t finished. There are still 
high-need schools and hungry students 
who need a good start.” 

—MSEA Vice President Cheryl Bost 
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startingline news you need to know

Msea helps shine a light 
on student hunger 
Making sure students start their 
day with a healthy breakfast is an 
issue MSEA has been following all 
year. MSEA is a partner with the No 
Kid Hungry campaign which, with 
Maryland Meals for Achievement,  
has helped reach more and more 
students thanks to the innovative 
breakfast-in-the-classroom approach 
that removes the stigma of receiving 
free or reduced price meals. 

MSEA Vice President Cheryl Bost  
joined Governor O’Malley, House 
Speaker Mike Busch, and Annapolis’ 
Eastport Elementary School staff 
and students to see firsthand how 
Maryland’s First Class Breakfast program 
works. “It’s obvious when you see 
virtually every child bright-eyed and full 
of energy that the breakfast program is 
making a difference for students and  
in turn, the success of every teacher,” 
Bost said. 

According to the DeLoitte study, 
Ending Childhood Hunger: A Social 
Impact Analysis, school breakfast 
does more than provide children 

with essential 
daily nutrition. On 
average, students 
who eat school 
breakfasts have 
been shown to 
achieve higher test 
scores and attend 
1.5 more days of 
school. Research 
also shows students 
who attend class 
more regularly are 
20 percent more 
likely to graduate  
from high school, and high school 
graduates typically earn $10,090 more 
a year while enjoying a 4 percent 
higher employment rate.

“With all of the dizzying numbers from 
this study,” Governor O’Malley said at 
the event, “I think the most important 
one [is that] children who eat school 
breakfast on average achieve math 
scores that are almost 20 percent higher 
than children who don’t get breakfast. 

“Of all the innovations that we can 
implement, the one that squares the 
most with our heads and with our 
hearts is the one that affects a child’s 

stomach,” the governor added. “We can 
increase by 17 to 20 percent outcomes 
for our kids in school, simply by making 
sure that they are fed in the morning 
and have breakfast.”

MSEA Vice President Cheryl Bost joined students for a First Class Breakfast 
at Eastport Elementary School. 

Watch a video and make more connections with the no kid hungry campaign at DIGITALACTIONLINE, marylandeducators.org/aldigital.  

This year’s Women’s History Month 
theme—Women Inspiring Innovation 
Through Imagination: Celebrating Women 
in Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Mathematics—focused on the history of 
women in STEM careers and the promise 
of a future rich in fulfilling and meaningful 
work that can change lives, communities, 
and industry. 

Worcester County member Marlyn Barrett, 
the county coordinator of science instruc-
tion, was one of 18 honorees chosen by 
the National Women’s History Project 

as “extraordinary visionaries and role 
models [past and present] in the STEM 
fields, where women are still noticeably 
underrepresented.” 

“STEM fields are opening up more  
and more opportunities for young women 
and our public schools are responding 
with more programs and encourage-
ment,” said Linda Linzey, chair of MSEA’s 
Women’s Concerns Committee. “We were 
happy to promote STEM careers in our 
annual Women’s History Month display at 
MSEA’s headquarters in Annapolis.” 

steM focus of Msea’s Women’s history Month display

listen to the story of the Chinese empress who discovered silk-making and discover more 
steM for women resources at DIGITALACTIONLINE, marylandeducators.org/aldigital.
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What’s the 
toughest part 

aBout the enD of 
the sChool year?

cleaning up? Final grades?  
Saying goodbye?

Take the survey! 
DIGITALACTIONLINE  

marylandeducators.org/aldigital.

take a 5-Minute

Check out these great 
member benefits from 
nea—visit neamb.com
Red Roof® is proud to offer NEA members 
a 20 percent nationwide discount on 
already low rates! Become a member of 
RediCard®—Red Roof’s loyalty program 
for even more good deals. Go to Red Roof 
and get your promo code to receive the 
discount. Safe travels!

It’s spring—get some new wheels! You’ll 
find road bikes, sturdy mountain bikes, 
baby joggers, and the necessary safety 
gear at Eastern Mountain Sports, where 
you’ll get 15 percent off your order.  
Get moving!

Check out a few of the current specials 
from NEA Click & Save, the online 
discount buying service for NEA 
members. Start saving now!

Marylander receives nea 
human and Civil rights 
Carter g. Woodson award
Dr. Judylynn Mitchell, a multicultural 
expert from Wicomico County, is the 2013 
recipient of NEA’s Human and Civil Rights 
Carter G. Woodson Award. 

Mitchell is supervisor of the Education 
That Is Multicultural and ESOL programs  
at Wicomico County Public Schools 
and has been influential as an author, 
educator, fundraiser, and trainer. 

The award is presented jointly by NEA 
and the Association for the Study of 
African American Life and History for 
leadership and creativity in promoting 
Black History Month, for furthering the 
understanding of African American 
heritage, and for making significant 
positive changes in a local community.

NEA’s human and civil rights awards 
program was originally created by the 
American Teachers Association, which 
represented black teachers in segregated 
schools. When NEA and ATA merged in 
1966, NEA continued the annual tradition. 

Mitchell and other winners of NEA’s 
human and civil rights awards will be 
honored at a black tie dinner at the NEA 
Convention in Atlanta, Georgia, on July 2.

read across america
President Betty Weller and Vice 
President Cheryl Bost helped collect 
books donated by delegates and 
senators at MSEA’s annual Read Across 
Maryland General Assembly Book Drive 
at the State House. The books go to 
school libraries in the legislators’ district. 

Did your legislators donate a book  
on read across america Day?  

find out and send a thank you note  
at DIGITALACTIONLINE,  

marylandeducators.org/aldigital.  

REEbOk  20% off

SEARS 
Save $35 off $300

ZALES.COm 
Save $50 on orderS 

over $300 

Eboni Walker and Catherine moy, 
teachers at Sargent Shriver Elementary  
in Montgomery County, received a 
$5,000 grant to lead a continuing 
collegial study of the Sheltered 
Instruction Observation Protocol (SIOP) 
to address an English Language Learner 
population struggling to make  
consistent gains in achievement. 
Educators will join a study group and 
learn to use SIOP to improve  
ELL student achievement. 

Stephen Sell and marisa Amberg of 
Montgomery County’s Clarksburg High 
received a $2,000 grant to broaden the 
scope of computer science courses by 
introducing robotic technology. The 
team will teach foundational computer 
science lessons while fostering student 
creativity, critical thinking skills, and  
basic programming concepts.

At Bradbury Heights Elementary in  
Prince George’s County, Grand Pacheco 

will use a $2,000 grant to attend the  
Future of Learning Institute at Harvard University’s 
School of Education to gain a stronger 
understanding of the effects of globalization on 
education, then create a district-wide professional 
development workshop to share with colleagues. 

innoVation ceLebration!  
nea grants funD MeMBers‘ visionary proJeCts 

Montgomery County computer science teachers 
Marisa Amberg and Stephen Sell received a $2,000 
NEA Foundation grant.

you can receive an nea foundation grant to fund your next innovation! visit neafoundation.org.



 It’s inevitable. Things change. But rarely have we seen change like that 
of the past 20 years. New technologies reinvented communication over-
night. The needs of industry have shifted before our labor force pos-
sibly could. Our environment is heating up like never before and economies 
across the globe are pushing more and more people into the underclass. 
 But we don’t hear as much about the changes in something as universally 
important and far reaching as the shifts in the demographics of the public 
school classroom. Who are our teachers? Who are our students? How have 
they changed? How are we coping? 
   The results in the most recent National Center for Education Statistics 
Schools and Staffing Survey—the sixth study gathering statistics on U.S. 
schools in 20 years—are mirrored in our look at Maryland trends over the last 
20 years. Like the country’s as a whole, Maryland’s teaching force has become 
larger, older, and less experienced—but only slightly more diverse and female.  

A 20-year  look
Maryland Teachers: 

THEN & NOW
 1992     2012
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ur student body has 
changed consider -
ably, too. We’ve seen a 
tremendous increase 

in the number of English language 
learners, a 348 percent increase in 
Hispanic students, and a 29 percent 
decrease in white students. Add to 
that the impact of the recession on 
the most economically fragile fami-
lies and the result is a 100 percent 
increase in homeless students and an 
18 percent increase in students who 
receive free- and reduced-priced meals. 

where are the male 
teachers?
“The teaching force is changing 
dramatically, in very big ways and 
with very big implications,” says Dr. 
Richard Ingersoll of the University 
of Pennsylvania Graduate School 
of Education, one of the authors of 
Seven Trends: The Transformation of 
the Teaching Force. 
 Nationally, the schoolhouse is 
becoming more and more female. 
In Maryland, while the change is 
slight over the past 20 years, male 
teachers still make up 
just 22 percent of the 
teaching force and 
only 23 percent of 
them are a minority. 
Even as the diversity 
of students soars and 
the social climate cries 
out for more males for 
young men to identify 
with, white women 
continue, as they have 
for decades, to domi-
nate the profession. 
 “Teaching has 
long been a female-
dominated profession,” Ingersoll 
says, “In the past 25 years even more 
so. In 1980, two-thirds of teachers 
were female. In 2008 it crossed the 
three-quarters mark. Now, we may 
pass the 80 percent mark. In the last 

three or four decades, we have had 
all kinds of other professions open 
to women, but despite that we’ve 
had this surge in the proportion of 
teachers who are women.” 
 Ingersoll’s study sees a trend 
that may well hit home soon as 
the demands and 
pay scales of teach-
ers continue to lag 
behind other profes-
sions. “The job has 
gotten tougher and 
tougher. There are 
more demands on 
teachers and the 
salaries haven’t really 
kept up that well with 
the rates of inflation. So,” he adds, 
“men may choose other options.”
 Chuck Larkin, a 35-year veteran 
elementary teacher from Charles 
County, has seen male colleagues 
come and go and, he says, the reason 
they leave is almost always financial. 
“I don’t think they were particularly 
burnt out by the job, I think they took 
a look at the salary scale and pros-
pects and thought, ‘Hmm, maybe 

I ought to get into 
something else.’”
 Larkin thinks that 
moment—when a 
teacher believes he 
must move on to earn 
more money—is where 
there’s an opportunity 
to retain them. “If 
we’re going to encour-
age men into the field, 
we need to emphasize 
the rewards they’re 
going to have in the 
classroom. Are they 
going to find those 

rewards in their next job? 
  “I think that’s why we get some 
male career-changers coming in. 
They’re looking for something a 
little bit different and maybe the 
paycheck isn’t the biggest draw,” 

Larkin says. “Boys need to see that 
there are men who can be nurturing 
and academic. If we don’t have male 
teachers doing that, then kids don’t 
get the idea that this is something 
they can do. It is a role model, but 
a little bit different than what we 

traditionally think of 
as the roles men play 
in teaching. “Society 
is diverse,” Larkin 
adds, “and we need 
male teachers to help 
reflect the society 
at large.”

age and 
experience

Both nationally and in Maryland, 
there’s been a huge increase in the 
number of teachers in the classroom; 
an increase of 33 percent since 1992 
in Maryland alone. The demands 
of special education due to IDEA, 
the importance placed on smaller 
class sizes, pre-K, ELL needs, and 
the focus on STEM areas helps to 
explain some of this growth. (There’s 
no doubt, however, that the recession 
moderated this surge through layoffs 
and program cutbacks. It’s yet to be 
seen if the hiring rate will rebound.)
 In 20 years, Maryland’s teaching 
force has grown at nearly double the 
rate of student enrollment. That’s 
mirrored in the national numbers 
as well. But, says Ingersoll, while 
“more and more people are coming 
into teaching, more and more people 
are leaving. Teaching has always had 
a very high turnover among begin-
ning teachers and that’s increased 
over the past decades.” 
 The numbers in our state bear 
witness to this churn among begin-
ning teachers. In Maryland in 2010-
2011, beginning teachers made up 63 
percent of new teacher hires. In the 
same year, 42 percent of those who 
left teaching had five or fewer years 
of experience. 

“society is 
diverse, and 
we need male 
teachers to 
help reflect 
the society at 
large.”
—Chuck Larkin, 
Charles County
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 s of October 2011, 
according to the
m o s t  r e c e n t 
Maryland Staffing 

Report, more than 30 percent of 
the state’s teachers had five or 
fewer years of experience and 54 
percent had 10 or fewer years of 
experience. Compare that to the 
remaining 17 percent of veteran 
teachers—those with more than 
20 years—who have put in the 
time to develop what Ingersoll 
calls, “other attributes crucial to 
the teaching job,” like tried and 
true classroom management 
strategies and expertise with 
special ed and culturally diverse 
students, parent communica-
tions, and how to improve their 
own teaching practice. These are 
skills that need to be nurtured in 
new teachers through the induc-
tion programs, mentoring, and 
camaraderie that veteran teach-
ers can help provide. 

a call for more 
minority teachers
But nowhere is this issue of 
teacher retention and turnover 
more distressing than in the area 
of recruiting and maintaining 
minority teachers—African Amer-
ican, Asian, Hispanic, Pacific 
Islander, or other minorities. 
 Nationwide, the retention of 
these teachers has been difficult. 
Ingersoll reports that in 2003-
2004 about 47,600 minority teach-
ers joined the workforce, but the 
following year 56,000 left. The 
reasons are not surprising. Minor-
ity teachers are often placed in 
hard-to-staff schools and the 
working conditions there are 
both highly stressful and highly 
demanding. 
 But more important to 

their leaving, Ingersoll says, 
are working conditions. Like all 
professionals, these teachers look 
for autonomy and input but didn’t 
find it in their assigned schools. 
These are the same issues that 
drive other teachers out of the 
profession, but they drive out 
minorities in larger numbers. 
 In Maryland, minority teach-
ers make up just 24 percent of 
the teaching force (down from 
29 percent four years ago). At 
the same time, more than half the 
student population is minority, 
and growing rapidly. In the past 
20 years, the student Hispanic 
population has grown by nearly 
350 percent; the
English lan-
guage learner 
population only 
slightly less at 
300 percent. 
This disparity in 
the proportions 
o f  m i n o r i ty 
teachers and 
students is a 
problem, says 
Luis-Gustavo 
Ma r t i nez ,  a 
senior policy 
analyst at NEA.
    “We need to 
make a greater 
effort to recruit more bilingual 
and English as a second language 
teaching candidates to pursue 
teaching as a career and to retain 
and support them once they get 
into the teaching profession,” 
says Martinez. “As the number 
of ELLs continues to increase, 
and until we reverse the rate of 
minority teacher growth vs. the 
rate of minority student growth, 
more and more general education 
teachers will face the challenge 

of providing effective second 
language literacy and academic 
content instruction. 
 “General education teach-
ers will need practical research-
based information, resources, and 
strategies to teach, evaluate, and 
nurture ELL students. If we fail, 
there will be less opportunity for 
ELLs to succeed academically 
and graduate high school and 
achievement gaps will grow.”
 This year, delegates at the 
MSEA Representative Assem-
bly and General Assembly 
legislators have been calling for 
action. MSEA President Betty 
Weller urged the Senate Educa-

tion, Health, and 
Environmental 
Affairs Commit-
tee to pass a bill 
requiring MSDE 
to study the issue. 
“Despite efforts 
by some school 
districts to hire 
minority teach-
ers, most have 
faculties that are 
overwhelmingly 
white,” she said, 
“The minority 
teacher shortage 
becomes more 
acute each year.” 

At the 2012 convention, MSEA 
delegates voted to have the 
Human and Civil Rights Commit-
tee study the issue. 

more classrooms 
serving special 
education students
Another trend that has challenged 
what a classroom teacher looks 
like is the influx of special ed 
students into regular classroom 
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“teaching has 
always had 
a very high 
turnover among 
beginning 
teachers and 
that’s increased 
over the past 
decades.” 
     —Dr. Richard      
         Ingersoll

continues on page 14

a



ESPs
who are maryland’s education support professionals?

how many support 
professionals work 

in maryland schools? 43,255

what do esps do?
581 are library aides 
796 are school nurses and other health professionals  

1,958 are other aides working in school offices, with student services 

5,452 are bus drivers and other transport personnel
6,150 are secretaries and clerks 
11,977 are paraeducators and instructional assistants 

16,341 are support staff including technicians, service workers, 
crafts and trades, laborers

who’s who in maryland esps?
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education of the esp workforce               
31% have a high school diploma or less
22% have some college
23% have an Associate degree
18% have a Bachelor’s degree
  6% have a Master’s degree or more

how old are maryland esps? 

The average age is 49 
  5% are ages 15-24 years old.  
   9% are ages 25-34 years old.
18% are ages 35-44
34% are ages 45-54
26% are ages 55-64
  8% are age 65 or more

74%

Female 

26%

Male ethnicity
          White 59%

African American 33%
      Hispanic 4%

Asian 2%
Multiracial  1%

Native American/Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander 0% 

how do maryland’s esp earnings 
compare to neighboring states?
Maryland #4  in the U. S.
Virginia  #17 in the U. S.
Pennsylvania #20 in the U. S.how much do esps earn? 

National averages—hourly

1992  2012
$9.33      $15.49  

greatest increase in hourly wage: Skilled Trades, 
Technical Services, Health and Student Services 

smallest increase in hourly wage: Food Services, 
Security Services, Custodial Services



teachers
How many TeacHerS in Maryland?

 44,484                59,251
How many STUdeNTS in Maryland?

 736,238              854,086
How dIVerSe are our teachers?

The largest increases in diversity are among 
Hispanic, Asian American, and Pacific Islander teachers.

counties with the most dIVerSe 
teaching staff

What is the GeNder of our teachers?

How many NeW teachers hired?

  

1992  2012

The teaching staff is 
almost entirely white and 

African American.

Diversity is increasing 
but not as fast as

the student population.

79% White
19% african american

2% Other

76% White
17% african american

7% Other

65% Baltimore city
32% Prince George’s

30% Somerset

65% Prince George’s 
55% Baltimore city
23% Montgomery

2,806 3,695

76% Female
24% Male

78% Female
22% Male

+33%

+16%

then & now

See the interactive infographic at marylandeducators.org/aldigital.

years may 
vary slightly 
for some 
statistics.
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How much are TEACHERS paid?

1992 2012
$39,054

Montgomery  $46,508
Anne Arundel  $40,649
Baltimore Co.  $40,570

$20,503

$26,748

$64,640

Calvert  $74,785
Montgomery  $74,698

Howard  $67,723

$40,400

$46,410

highest salaries
Top three average teacher salaries by county

lowest starting salaries 

highest starting salaries

Teacher caNdIdaTeS 
What Maryland schools had the most graduates?

    Type of deGree 
     Bachelors? Masters? Higher?

      Years of exPerIeNce
     More teachers have less experience

 

1992  2012

Towson State
University of Md
Frostburg State U.

Towson University
University of Md

Notre dame University

1-5 years  18%
6-10 years 13%

11-20 years  35%
20+ years 34%

1-5 years  31%
6-10 years  24%
11-20 years  27%
20+ years  18%

Bachelor’s 

20%
Master’s or higher 

80%

Bachelor’s
45%

Master’s or higher:
55%

Garrett  Carroll

Montgomery             Montgomery

students
1992  2012

HOMeLeSS STUdeNTS

SPecIaL edUcaTION STUdeNTS

STUdeNTS receIVING Free/redUced MeaLS

TOP 3 cOUNTIeS FOr Free/redUced MeaLS

eNGLISH LaNGUaGe LearNerS

THeSe cOUNTIeS Had THe BIGGeST INcreaSe
IN Free/redUced MeaLS:

Wicomico 35%        Prince George’s 32%                
Baltimore county 31% 

class SIze
State averages

22 per class
22 per class 
20 per class

elementary School
Middle School
High School 

The recently released Maryland Class Size Report is the 
first report on actual class size in 50 years. Maryland’s 
new uniform data collection method began in September 
2012. Now, true class size data will be available every year 
as of September 30. In the past, MSDE reported student/
teacher ratio by simply dividing the number of students 
by the number of classroom teachers. 

 2012

+330%

+106%

12,000

7,132

49% in regular 
classrooms 80% of day

 25% signed up

Baltimore City  63%
Somerset  51%
Allegany 42%

51,900

14,700

68% in regular 
classrooms 80% of day

  43% signed up

Baltimore City  84%
Somerset  72%

Dorchester  62%

Striking changes in Maryland student demographics

Average Average



settings since the implementation 
of IDEA. Since 1992, there’s been 
an increase of nearly 20 percent 
in the number of special ed 
students in regular classrooms 80 
percent or more of the time. And, 
there’s been a nearly 20 percent 
increase in the number in regular 
classrooms up to 80 percent of 
the time. 
 More and more general educa-
tion teachers are serving special 
ed and ELL students with little 
skills or training to do so. Accord-
ing to the 2011 TELL Survey 
about 59 percent of Maryland 
teachers report a need for profes-
sional development in the area 
of students with special needs, 
and nearly half feel the need for 
additional skills in teaching ELL 
students. 
 Educator and Montgomery 
County delegate Eric Luedtke 
is the sponsor of House Bill 661, 
which asks MSDE to make sure 
that through certification, profes-
sional development, or other 
course work, every general educa-
tion K-12 teacher has adequate 
training to work successfully with 
special ed and ELL students. 
 In testimony to his House 
colleagues on House Bill 661, he 
shared his frontline experience 
trying to meet the needs of both 
his special ed and ELL students. 
“One of the biggest ethical chal-
lenges that I have had is when I 
feel that I’m unprepared to meet 
the specific needs of a student,” 
said Luedtke, a 2004 graduate of 
University of Maryland master’s 
in education program. “And in my 
first couple of years of teaching, 
I was abysmal at teaching kids 
with special needs. I’ve learned 
over time, but I didn’t do my job 

because I didn’t have the training 
necessary to do it. 
 “I have yet to meet one general 
educator,” Luedtke added, “who 
came into the classroom believing 
that they were prepared to teach 
inclusion students and I mentor 
new teachers every year.”

msea’s commitment
“As the makeup of the educa-
tor workforce and student body 
change, our association must 
change too,” said MSEA President 
Betty Weller. “Our association 
has continually reimagined and 
reinvigorated itself throughout 
our nearly 150-year history. To 
be relentlessly relevant, we must 
continue to be responsive to the 
needs of the next generation 
of teachers and to the shifting 
demographics of students, while 
identifying and advocating for the 
policies that lay the groundwork 
for the success of both.
 “Education is dynamic and 
ever-changing—and so is your 
association. From the policies 
we advocate for to the profes-
sional development we provide, 
we depend on the voices of all 
members to set our direction and 
make sure that we’re helping make 
your job easier, safer, and more 
enjoyable.”
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“i have yet 
to meet one 
general 
education 
teacher who 
came into 
the classroom 
believing they 
were prepared 
to teach 
inclusion 
students.”  
— Eric Luedtke, 
General                
Assembly       
delegate and 
MSEA member

Learn more—See the digital 
Then & Now infographic at 
marylandeducators.org/aldigital for 
county-by-county statistics 
and more interactive features.

watch our Then and 
Now video with 

frederick county teacher 
Jessica fitzwater and msea 
veteran leader pat foerster. 

visit 
DIGITALACTIONLINE, 
marylandeducators.org/

aldigital.

m a r y l a n d e d u c a t o r s . o r g
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Join your retired educator colleagues at MSEa’s annual 
retired Educator’s Workshop to hear special guest laura 

Feldman, grassroots manager, National committee to preserve 
Social Security and Medicare, speak on the politics of aging. 

in addition to Feldman, you’ll hear expert presenters on topics 
such as elder law, computer technology, preventive health, 
stress management, and more. 

Register online at marylandeducators.org/retiredworkshop, 
or contact Barb France, 443/433-3654, bfrance@mseanea.org. 
REgiStRAtion dEAdlinE: april 14, 2013. 

loCAtion: DoubleTree hotel, 5485 Twin Knolls rd, columbia, 
MD, 21045; 410/997-1060.

MSEA-REtiREd MEMBERS CAn Run foR A dElEgAtE SEAt At thE 2013 MSEA ConVEntion.  
hERE’S how: Complete the nomination form below and submit by May 10, 2013.

Attention Retirees: 
Stay involved in MSea—BecoMe a delegate  

to the MSea convention!

 
 

Name

address              

city          Zip  

home phone   cell phone 

Email              local association affiliation  
at time of retirement

letter of intent: i hereby state my willingness to run as a candidate 
for retired Delegate to the 2013 MSEa representative assembly. i 
agree to abide by the MSEa/NEa policies and bylaws and to adhere 
to the code of Ethics, as adopted by the association.

Date   Signature of Nominee
Mail, fax, email, or deliver to be received by May 10, 2013 to: 
MSEa Nominations and credentials committee 
c/o Kristy anderson 
140 Main Street 
annapolis, MD 21401

fax 410/263-5730            
Email kanderson@mseanea.org

nomination form

if you are a retired member from a local affiliate that does  
not permit retired members to serve as delegates to the MSEa 

convention, and you wish to serve as an MSEa 2013  
convention delegate, you may run for a seat by completing  

and submitting the form on this page. 

You may include a statement of no more than 25 words  
with your form.

Deadline for receipt:  May 10, 2013 • 5 p.m.

Dates to remember: 
May 10  •  Deadline for Nomination Forms
May 17  •    Voting begins. Ballots posted on  

marylandeducators.org/retireddelegates
June 14  •  Voting ends
June 21  •   Results posted at marylandeducators.org/

retireddelegates

are you a retired educator?
REgiStER todAy  
foR MSEA’S  
AnnuAl REtiREd 
EduCAtoR’S 
woRkShoP

apriL 25, 2013

retired Delegate to the 2013 MSeA representative Assembly
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Doug Lea  Howard 
Paul Lemle  Howard 
Danielle King  Howard 
Hugo Jackson  Howard 
Linda Firman Howard 
Jenni Yun  Howard 
Valerie Brasswell Jones  Howard 
Maxine Salah  Howard 
Mavis Ellis  Montgomery 
Betsy Johnson  Montgomery 

Michelle Brooks  Montgomery 
Jane Stern  Montgomery 
Laura Brown  Montgomery 
Steve Brako  Frederick 
Jim Politis  Montgomery 
Dave Russell  Montgomery 
Jessica Fitzwater Bigelow  Frederick
Troy Horsley  Montgomery 
Kathleen Carmack  Frederick 
Betty Smith  Montgomery 

Christiana Weiner  Montgomery 
Glenda Cole-Bobo  Montgomery 
Nicole Cafarelli  Frederick 
Casey Keyser  Frederick 
Christina Abrams  Frederick 
Randy Changuris  Montgomery 
Judith Cephas  Montgomery 
Paul Hassler  Montgomery 
Karen Blackwood  Frederick 
Dionna Ricks  Montgomery 

Veronica Peirson  Montgomery 
Joan Mory  Montgomery 
Joseph Webb  Prince George’s 
Liz Barnes Brown  Charles 
Blair Todd  Prince George’s 
Brandy Reazer  Montgomery 
Heather Sayler  Frederick 
Matilde Vallejos  Montgomery 
Tawana Lane  Prince George’s 
Ryan Hummer  Frederick

Msea deLegates to the 2013 nea rePresentatiVe  
asseMbLy and conVention July 1–6  Atlanta, Georgia

MSEA Election 2013

In the first-ever association-wide online 
election MSEA members elected 40 
delegates to represent MSEA at the NEA 

Representative Assembly and Convention. 
They will join 9,000 colleagues from across the 
country July 1–6 in Atlanta, Georgia, to discuss, 
debate, and vote on association business and 
policies important to educators, students, and 
public schools. Find out who is representing 
you in the list on this page. 

Because no candidate for NEA Director 
received more than 50 percent of the valid 
ballots cast, MSEA is holding an online run-off 
election to determine the two NEA Directors. 
See candidate profiles for top vote-getters 
Gary Brennan, Frederick County; Mavis Ellis, 
Montgomery County; and Doug Lea, Howard 
County on the following page. 

Forty Msea delegates to attend nea convention
run-off election for nea director
Vote online—DeaDline May 6

Results:

Who got out the vote? 
check out 
the toP 10 
counties 

For Voter 
turnout in 
Msea’s 2013 

eLection

Teachers: TOP 10 Teacher  
Local  associations
  PeRcent of
county  membeRs voting

Charles 47%
Howard 43%
Garrett 40%
Allegany 38%
St. Mary’s 35%
St.  Mary’s/Administrator 31%
Frederick 27%
Harford 21%
Cecil 20%
Prince George’s 18%

esP: TOP 10 esP Local  associations
  PeRcent of
county  membeRs voting

Howard 37%
Allegany 35%
Garrett 33%
Carroll 21%
Anne Arundel 16%
Dorchester 14%
St. Mary’s 14%
Calvert 12%
Kent 12%
Somerset 10%

ballots aRe online  
now thRough may 6.
Cast your ballot for  
TWO candidates at  
marylandeducators.org/
mseaelection2013. 

Vote  
for 
tWo
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position: Teacher/local association president 

loCal: Frederick county Teachers association  MeMBer: MSEa 26 years/NEa 26 years

assoCiation position: Local: president, treasurer, building representative. MSEA: Board of Directors, 
legislative committee (chair), Budget committee. NEA: Board of Directors, representative assembly delegate. 

Public education is the most important equalizer of 
opportunity in our communities and great public 
schools are the right of every child. Workers, including 
those of us in the public sector, have a right to collective 
bargaining which should not be encroached upon 
by politicians or policy makers. These are the driving 
tenets of my association activism. 
As educators we have a responsibility to bring our 
experience, and knowledge to the public policy debates 
around these issues. Educators must reframe the 

debate so support for public education and collective 
bargaining are not Republican v. Democrat or left v. 
right issues, but instead receive support from the broad 
majority of Americans. 
I’m running for reelection to the NEA Board of Directors 
because I want to continue to work with colleagues 
across the state and the nation to improve this 
discussion and accomplish the goals of the united 
education profession. 

GAry BrEnnAn

sChool: Springbrook high School  position: Teacher/pupil personnel Worker 

loCal: Montgomery county Education association  MeMBer: MSEa 23 years/NEa 23 years

assoCiation position: Local: Board of Directors, human and civil rights committee (chair),  
representative assembly.  MSEA: Board of Directors, human and civil rights committee (chair). NEA: Board of 
Directors, Board of Directors Mid-atlantic caucus (co-chair), resolutions committee. 

As an experienced member of the NEA Board of 
Directors, I have advocated on policies that govern 
our union … how our dues dollars should be spent, 
what educational issues should be supported or not 
supported and how to keep our members more actively 
involved. 
I have lobbied on public education policy issues that 
impact children and all educators … teachers, ESP, 

specialists and other MSEA members. We are the 
education experts and our voices must be heard! 
I am a committed leader willing to work tirelessly to 
make sure educator issues are fully and equitably 
addressed while always keeping in mind the students 
and families we serve. I ask for your vote in January so 
that I may continue to serve Maryland educators as an 
NEA Director for Maryland. 

MAviS ElliS

sChool: Deep run Elementary School  position: Teacher

loCal: howard county Education association  MeMBer: MSEa 24 years/NEa 24 years

assoCiation position: Local: Treasurer, director, committee chair. MSEA: ra delegate, emerging 
leader. NEA: National Teaching Fellow, ra delegate, Teacher Quality staff. 

If you allow me to represent you, I promise to bring 
your perspective to the Board. I understand the politics 
at NEA. I learned how things work and how things get 
done by spending a year at NEA headquarters as the 
NEA Teaching Fellow. 
Day after day I worked closely with NEA staff and 
governance on a variety of policy issues. I was core 
staff to NEA’s Commission on Effective Teachers and 
Teaching where we crafted a vision for the future of our 
profession and for the NEA. 

The Commission’s work was instrumental in shaping 
NEA’s major focus on Leading the Profession. The vision: 
We don’t need a seat at the table. We should own the 
table. 
Legislation, professional development, teaching and 
learning conditions and the misuse of standardized 
testing are just a few issues facing us. I would be 
honored to represent you. Your support would be 
greatly appreciated!

DouG lEA

NEa’s Board of Directors consists of at least one director from each state affiliate, plus an additional one for 
every 20,000 active members. With 70,000 members, MSEa has four NEa directors. NEa directors are also 
members of MSEa’s Board of Directors.  two to be elected • three-Year term • 9/1/2013 – 8/31/2016

Candidates for  

nea director run-off election
Msea run-oFF  
eLection 2013

Vote  
for 
tWo

marylandeducators.org/
mseaelection2013
dEAdlinE MAy 6

VOTE FOr TWO: marylandeducators.org/mseaelection2013
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on the Job

“Don’t let anybody ever tell you that you can’t do it.”
—Donna Schulze, NeA’s 2013 eSP of the Year

With fellow Maryland ESP and 
NEA Director Steven Brooks 
on one side and NEA President 

Dennis Van Roekel on the other, a 
stunned Donna Schulze was named 
the 2013 NEA ESP of the Year at the 
annual ESP Conference held this year in 
Louisville, Kentucky. Schulze thanked 
her Maryland colleagues and the 
friends she’s made over the years for 
their support as she’s fought for issues 
that have increased ESP visibility across 
the state.   

“ESPs have been fighting to get the 
word out and we’ve been fighting 
to change things,” Schulze said. 
“We still have a long way to go but 
we are moving forward.” 

Schulze, a longtime member of 
the Howard County Education 
Association (HCEA) and MSEA, 
introduced the MSEA bylaw passed 
in 2007 that changed the name of 
the then-Maryland State Teachers 
Association to the Maryland State 
Education Association. “No other 
single event demonstrates the 
impact Donna Schulze has had on 
MSEA,” wrote Paul Lemle, HCEA 
president. 

“With that campaign,” Schulze 
added, “ESPs learned how to 
organize and get our message 
out. We learned that if you think 
something is wrong you need to 
get out there and change it. Don’t 
let anybody ever tell you that you 
can’t do it.”

Schulze says her work with HCEA 
and MSEA has become a vital 
part of her career. “I got involved 
because I saw something I didn’t 
like and I wanted to make a 
difference. It started with a reclas-
sification of our jobs in Howard 
County and trying to get better 
pay,” she said. “Paraeducators were 
at a pay grade that didn’t reflect 
the jobs we were doing.

“We organized our members 
around improving our pay. In the 
end, almost every group in our 
bargaining unit got moved up 
two grades. That was very good 
for everyone. It helped members 
and non-members see the value 

get inspired! Watch an interview with schulze at DIGITALACTIONLINE, marylandeducators.org/aldigital.

donna Schulze, a veteran howard county  
member and Phelps Luck Elementary  
paraeducator, is Nea’s 2013 eSP of the Year.

“ I got involved because I saw something I didn’t 
like and I wanted to make a difference.” 

                                                                                   —Donna Schulze

of our association and it helped us to 
feel valued and respected.” And, in 
a county where the teacher and ESP 
units are merged, self respect and 
mutual respect are paramount to 
creating a united front on issues that 
affect all school employees as well as 
students and schools. 

HCEA is one of the largest of such 
merged locals in the nation, and 
Schulze, who served as vice-president 
for six years, has advice and encour-
agement for other locals considering 
joining forces. “You go in looking at 
what’s best for the students, and what 
the two groups can do together. It’s 
like a marriage—you have a dating 
period where you get to know each 
other, but then you really get down to 
the work. Like any relationship, it’s give 
and take.”

But there are, of course, issues specific 
to ESPs that Schulze sees as ripe for 
organizing around for the good of the 
students and employees. “Privatization 
is a big threat. At our conference last 
year, there was a lot of discussion 
about it and I’ve been hearing some 
rumblings since about concerns on the 
Eastern Shore.

“It’s important that we stay on top 
of this. We’re the easiest ones to 
cut—dedicated food service workers, 
all-important custodial staff, skilled bus 
drivers, and paraeducators like me. It’s 
very easy to say, ‘We need to find extra 
money—cut that expense and bring 
less skilled, cheaper services in.’ 

“Schools are a very specific environ-
ments and not just anyone is suited for 
our work. We belong here and we need 
to make sure we stay here.”

PHOTO: BALTIMORE SUN
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St. Mary’s SteM program gets $2 million boost

teaching & learning

St. Mary’s County is already 
known for its innovative STEM 
Academy schools—Lexington Park 

Elementary, Spring Ridge Middle,  
and Great Mills High—and for its 
partnerships with the Naval Air Station, 
the county’s largest employer, as well as 
St. Mary’s College, St. Mary’s Hospital, 
and Northrop Grumman. These partners 
provide real-world experience to 
deepen students’ STEM experience. 
With a high demand for scientists and 
engineers, the county expects the 
payoff to be a skilled local labor force. 

It’s been a successful collaboration all 
the way around.

This year, the school system got an 
opportunity to expand its STEM 
programs even more with a new grant 
of $2.5 million from the Department 
of Defense. It’s the largest grant the 
department awards—St. Mary’s was 
one of only three school systems to 
receive that amount—and enough to 
purchase 3,500 touchscreen tablets, 
professional development for teachers, 
and a STEM project coordinator. 

Watch a video of Johnson and her students, and learn something about square-foot gardening, at DIGITALACTIONLINE,  
marylandeducators.org/aldigital.

And those tablets, says Peg Johnson, a 
Spring Ridge Middle School seventh-
grade science teacher, is just what 
students need to delve deeper into 
the exciting world of STEM studies and 
careers. The funding is earmarked for 
STEM for ALL, a new project-based 
learning initiative which is bringing 
every St. Mary’s student into the STEM 
fold by deepening their skills across 
grade levels and schools. With 3,500 
tablets, every elementary classroom 
and every middle and high school 
science classroom will count tablets 
among their learning tools. 

John Dewey supported the “learning 
by doing” approach to education 
in the early part of the 20th century 
and such project-based learning is 
now viewed as a model for classroom 
activity that shifts away from teacher-
centered instruction and emphasizes 
student-centered projects. Project-
based learning provides students with 
rigorous inquiry-focused projects on 
real-world challenges to make the 
learning environment one in which 
students are working hands-on with 
interactive technology that lets them 

dig deeper, keep sophisticated records, 
and connect with other classrooms and 
professionals in the field. 

As students work on their projects, 
they become actively engaged in 
problem-solving, planning, decision- 
making, and testing hypotheses. 
In the classrooms of Johnson and 
her STEM Academy colleagues—
where students have bred rats and 
geckoes, and student horticulturists 
are currently working on efficient 
gardening techniques to share with the 
community—project-based learning 
is already firmly in place. For Johnson, 
the great benefit of the tablets will 
be for the on-site research, sharing, 
and documentation so important 
in STEM subjects. “The tablets will 
allow us to develop a more investiga-
tive style of teaching, which is more 
focused on problem-solving and more 
team-oriented.

“For teachers, it will be about  
collaborating and developing 
real-world scenarios. Students will 
be able to access real-world data and 
information. With the tablets, for 
example, we can go into the field and 
enter data we collect about the water 
quality of the St. Mary’s and Patuxent 
rivers and use the GPS to identify our 
exact location. We can then upload 
our data onto real sites and our 
students can become responsible for 
continuous monitoring—sharing with 
state-level monitoring groups and 
other classrooms. 

 “STEM teachers like me have been 
working from a past grant which 
allowed us to get some technology 
into our classrooms, but we needed a 
new infusion,” Johnson said. “This grant 
allows us to upgrade, but even more 
importantly, students in our more than 
400 classrooms will now have tablets 
and better tools to experience, and find 
relevance in, STEM subjects.

 “The potential for deep learning is just 
tremendous.” 

Seventh grade teacher Peg Johnson and her students work on a project at Spring ridge middle School 
STEM Academy in St. Mary’s County. 
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fair share means everyone pitches in 

inside Msea 
 David helfman, executive Director

learn more about fair share in my DIGITALACTIONLINE interview with Msea Managing Director of political and legislative affairs sean Johnson.

important dates 
APRIL
15-19  public School Volunteer Week 

18  MSEa Southern coordinated  
Bargaining council (cBc)  
charlotte hall, md

      MSEa Fund for children and  
public Education  MSEA

19-20   MSEa Board of Directors Meeting  MSEA

  McEa SparKS Training  MSEA 

  Emerging leaders academy Gen iX,  
part ii  holiday Inn, Frederick

25   MSEa retired Educators Workshop  
doubletree hotel, columbia

26   pGcEa SparKS Training  MSEA

27   Membership Workshop   
doubletree hotel,  annapolis

MAY
7  National Teacher Day

9   MSEa Urban cBc  howard county 

11   resolutions committee Meeting  MSEA

13   MSEa West cBc  Frederick County

14   MSEa East cBc  Easton, MD

17-18 MSEa Board of Directors Meeting  MSEA

27  Memorial Day MSEA Office Closed

31  MSEa Board of Directors Meeting  MSEA

JUNE
12  retired advisory council  MSEA

13  MSEa Urban cBc  

26-july 6   NEa representative assembly   
Atlanta, GA

29  Joint conference on concerns of  
Minorities and Women  Atlanta, GA

28-30  NEa-retired annual Meeting  Atlanta, GA

Chances are that you—like the majority of educators in 
Maryland—already work in a county with local provisions for 
Fair Share representation fees. Fair Share fees create a climate 

of fairness and equity among educators in these counties. They do 
not force individuals to join the association; they simply ensure that 
all educators contribute to the legally required representation and 
negotiated benefits provided to them by local associations. 

Educators in Allegany, Anne Arundel (TAAAC), Calvert (CEA), 
Charles, Howard, Garrett, Montgomery, and Prince George’s 
counties, as well as Baltimore City, all have these negotiated Fair 
Share provisions in their contracts. Beginning July 1, they will be 
joined by the teachers of Baltimore County.

MSEA made a big, successful push this year for statewide  
legislation that would establish Fair Share provisions as a 
mandatory subject of bargaining throughout the state. This  
legislation, which passed the General Assembly and was waiting  
for Governor O’Malley’s signature at press time, will benefit 
educators no matter what county they live in. 

I work in a county that already has Fair Share. Why should I care  
about statewide Fair Share legislation?

Statewide Fair Share helps keep dues down. Educators in other 
counties are benefitting from association services without paying 
for them. When some people benefit from these services without 
paying for them, it forces the rest of us to subsidize them—no 
matter what county we live in. Why? Because it stretches the 
resources of MSEA and NEA, which provide staff and resources to 
every local association. When resources are stretched by freeriding, 
it affects the resources that reach locals and the dues that members 
pay to sustain the level of services that educators demand.

I work in a county without Fair Share and I’m worried that  
non-members won’t be thrilled to contribute to an association  
whose political recommendations they may not agree with.

it’s about fairness, not politics. You’re contributing your fair  
share to the negotiated benefits and representation services that 
all educators enjoy. But not everyone is. We’re asking non-members 
to at least contribute to the bargaining and representation services 
that our association is legally required to provide them. We’re not 
asking them to subsidize or support the association’s political 
activities. In fact, political activities cannot be included as part of 
Fair Share representation fees.

As a member, you benefit from the members-only services that 
MSEA and NEA provide—professional development programs, 
legal insurance, discount programs, exclusive publications 
and resources, and more. Like 80 percent of eligible educators 
statewide, you’re contributing your share. But in counties without 
local Fair Share provisions, not everyone is. Statewide Fair Share is 
about ending the patchwork approach and creating equity among 
all educators.

It’s time for common rules across all counties in Maryland. When it 
comes to Fair Share, it’s a simple matter of fairness. 

you’re contributing 

your fair share to  

the negotiated 

benefits and 

representation 

services that  

all educators enjoy. 

But not everyone is.
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annapolis report

A big win! fair Share passes General Assembly

Nearly 200 educators from across the state came 
to Annapolis to support fairness for all educators 
at MSEA’s Emergency Lobby Night to help push 

Fair Share legislation across the finish line. It’s legislation 
long-advocated for by MSEA to ensure that all educators pay 
their fair share for the association services they all receive. 

Along with President Betty Weller, bill champions in 
Annapolis—Lt. Governor Anthony Brown, bill sponsor 
Delegate Sheila Hixson (D-Montgomery), and House 
leader Anne Kaiser (D-Montgomery)—rallied the March 27 
standing-room only crowd at the Senate Office Building. 

“Fair Share will help keep dues down while making sure that 
educators receive the services, professional development, 
advocacy, and support you deserve,” Weller told the crowd.

“The work that MSEA does and the work that’s being done  
in every jurisdiction benefits not only members but 
non-members as well,” said Brown. “We live in a nation where 
if you’re going to benefit, you ought to pay your fair share.

“You are down here because your voice is just as important 
in Annapolis on Fair Share as it is in the classroom,” Brown 
added before members left to lobby their delegates and 
senators. “Are you ready to get Fair Share this year? Let’s go 
out and get this done!” 

That advocacy had a big impact. Less than two weeks later, 
Fair Share passed the General Assembly and at press time 
was headed to Governor O’Malley’s desk. 

“This is a huge win for Maryland’s educators and for the 
principles of fairness, local control, and the protection of 
individual rights,” said Weller. 

“I want to thank Lt. Gov. Brown and all of the senators and 
delegates who fought for and supported Fair Share.”

“ This is a huge  
win for 
Maryland’s 
educators 
and for the 
principles of 
fairness, local 
control, and 
the protection 
of individual 
rights.”  

—MSEA President Betty weller

“ This is the next 
step in supporting 
you, the educator, 
so that you can 
continue to do  
the fabulous job 
that you do with  
our children.”  

   —lt. governor Anthony Brown

members customized “FaIrNeSS For 
all edUcatorS” signs with their 
signatures, then delivered them to 
senators and delegates. 

lt. Governor anthony brown championed Fair Share legislation. “this is 
the next logical step,” he told the crowd. 

Watch a video of the fair share rally in DIGITALACTIONLINE, marylandeducators.org/aldigital.
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learn more about Jessie! Watch her video at DIGITALACTIONLINE, marylandeducators.org/aldigital.

Meet Jessie Jeanne Delorme

Mylife

lance and I will be tying the knot on 
April 20! We are extremely excited to 
start this next chapter in our lives.

In 2011, I was awarded the Southern maryland electric 
cooperative outstanding mathematics teacher award 
for the Southern maryland region. I was also named 
Maryland Council of Teachers of Mathematics Teacher 
of the Year. Needless to say, I love math!

lance and I conquered the warrior dash in 2012 
and are signed up for 2013. I love supporting  
him at his tough mudder events, too, with my 
walkie-talkie and supplies in hand.  

I loVe to fish. It was always a 
daddy and daughter activity 
for me and has continued into 
my adult life! We love going 
out on the wicomico river and 
catching croaker (yummy!). I 
recently learned how to scale, 
clean, and cook my own fish! 
My dad is proud. 

Aside from teaching, my true passion is scrapbooking. Each year, 
I save all of the letters, pictures, drawings, and cards from my  
students and put them into a scrapbook over the summer. I  
love looking through my scrapbooks and remembering the 
wonderful memories each class has given me. 

I love camping and tubing. 
my free weekends are spent 
in harper’s Ferry tubing 
down the river.

jessie jeanne deLorme 
Fourth Grade Teacher 
Park Hall Elementary School  •  St. Mary’s County

i’ve always wanted to be a teacher. after graduating 
from Towson University in 2007, i returned to teach 
in the same county i grew up in—St. Mary’s. later, i 
continued my education by enrolling in a master’s 
program through Towson University. This January, i 
graduated with a master’s degree in Middle School 
Mathematics. 

My students are my family. They are the reason i come 
to work every day. Over the years, my students have 
decided to call me their “D (elorme)-Momma” since 
they spend so much time with me. They make me 
laugh each and every day. as my wedding to my fiance, 
lance hood, approaches, they are reluctant to accept i 
will be changing to their “h-Momma,” but are excited 
to celebrate my wedding at my family’s “Next Day” 
party. i couldn’t imagine getting married and not being 
able to celebrate with my students!  
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Msea Directory

When you need help or have a suggestion, contact your association  
representative at school or:

MSEa Board of Directors

President
Betty h. Weller, Kent 
(O) 443/433-3673 800/448-6782

Vice President
cheryl Bost, Baltimore county 
(O) 443/433-3677 800/448-6782

Treasurer
Bill Fisher, charles  
(h) 301/769-4738

Executive Director
David E. helfman 
(O) 443/433-3676 800/448-6782

NEa Directors at-large
Gary Brennan, Frederick 
(O) 301/662-9077 (h) 301/845-4774

Steven Brooks, calvert  
(O) 410/535-7865  (h) 410/414-8011

Michael Davis, howard 
(c) 301/740-4426

Mavis Ellis, Montgomery  
(S) 301/989-5451  (h) 410/715-4488

at-large Members 

richard Benfer, anne arundel  
(O) 410/224-3330

Joe coughlin, Baltimore county 
(S) 410/627-9155 

Theresa Mitchell Dudley, prince George’s 
(h) 301/237-2822

anna Gannon, howard 
(h) 410/446-9879

lori hrinko, cecil 
(c) 410/441-4589

Ted payne, carroll 
(h) 410/654-4956

Doug prouty, Montgomery  
(h) 301/587-9149 

Deborah Schaefer, anne arundel 
(c) 410/294-9688

MSEa Student program
KeShanda Golden, Bowie State University

local presidents
Allegany Tch: Deborah pappas  
301/729-8280 • ADM: Gene Pustolski  
301/777-2570 • ESP: Marlene Sallerson 
301/777-2926

Anne Arundel Tch: richard Benfer 410/224-
3330 • ESP: Patricia Dudley  
410/266-3133

baltimore County Tch: abby Beytin  
410/828-6403 • ESP: Joseph Coughlin 
410/627-9155 

Calvert Tch: Deborah russ 410/535-2518  
ESp: Marvin Stewart 410/535-2518

Caroline Tch & ESp: Julie  
Bilbrough-pechin 410/924-7357 

Carroll Tch: Ted payne 410/848-0983 
ESp: Sharon Fischer 410/751-3230

Cecil Tch: lori hrinko 410/398-0713  
ESp: Doris cloud 410/996-8766

Charles Tch: Elizabeth Brown  
301/392-0150

Dorchester Tch & ESp: 
Danielle cox 410/221-6388

Frederick Tch: Gary Brennan 301/662-9077  
• ADM: Mike Bunitsky 301/865-3911  
• ESP: Norma Davis 301/620-9217 

Garrett Tch & ESp:  
Mike pula 301/334-2355

Harford Tch: ryan Burbey 410/297-9878 
ESp: Victoria lynn Bridges 410/322-7685 

Howard Tch & ESp: paul lemle 410/997-3440

kent Tch: Melissa Maenner  
Walters 410/778-4540 • ESP: Marilyn Green 
410/708-1421 

montgomery Tch: Doug prouty  
301/294-McEa

Prince George’s Tch: Kenneth haines 
301/736-2700 • ESP: Shirley Adams  
301/809-0472

Queen Anne’s Tch & ESp: Elaine McNeil 
410/758-2850

St. mary’s Tch: anna laughlin  
301/737-2500 ext. 300 • ADM: Alexander C. 
Jaffurs 301/475-4252 • ESP: Terrie Butt  
301/737-2500 ext. 300

Somerset Tch & ESp: Melvin higgs  
410/651-2285

Talbot Tch & ESp: andrew Burke  
410/763-6931

Washington Tch: Denise Fry 301/797-7682 
• ESP: Ann Marie Hines 301/766-8146

Wicomico Tch & ESp: Kelly Stephenson 
410/749-2491

Worcester Tch: helen Schoffstall  
410/632-5270 • ESP: Nikki Jackson  
410/632-5270

primary contact Staff
Allegany Tch: Evan West 301/729-8280 
aDM: Dan collins 410/997-3440  
ESp: louis r. petronella 301/268-2863

Anne Arundel Tch: Bill Jones, Mark Beytin, 
Michael carrington, Mark Mench  
410/224-3330 • ESP: Brad Darjean  
410/266-3133

baltimore County Tch & ESp: Bob anzelc,  
Debbie Banaszkiewicz, Natasha  
Eckart-Baning, Danielle Jones, ray Suarez, 
Kathy Wyatt 410/828-6403

Calvert Tch & ESp: Joseph Sella  
301/518-1376 

Caroline Tch & ESp: Theresa Miles 
443/988-8921

Carroll Tch: Dan chambers 410/848-0983 
ESp: Sean McKillop 410/848-0983

Cecil Tch & ESp: Denise Beattie  
443/945-5477

Charles Tch: Meg MacDonald,  
courtney Dowling 301/392-0150 

Dorchester Tch & ESp:  
Theresa Miles 443/988-8921

Frederick Tch: John Gates, Marsha  
Meekins, Jennifer Nguherimo 301/662-9077  
aDM: Mary Jo Neville 410/997-3440  
ESp: John Gates 301/620-9217

Garrett Tch & ESp: Evan West 
301/729-8280

Harford Tch: larry Ginsburg,  
Seleste harris 410/838-0800  
ESp: larry Ginsburg 410/838-0800

Howard Tch & ESp: Dan collins, 
cheryl Mcleod, Mary Jo Neville,  
Jephta Nguherimo 410/997-3440 

kent Tch & ESp: Keith Wright  
410/763-6923 

montgomery Tch: Tom israel,  
Jerome Fountain, Jon Gerson, andrea 
Giunta, andrew Macluskie, paul pinsky, 
Mary pat Spon 301/294-McEa

Prince George’s Tch: lewis robinson, 
Brian Beallor, Susan lesser, Jamal Miller, 
Dorothy ray, Jimalatice Thomas-Gilbert 
301/736-2700 • ESP: Daniel Besseck, Adolfo 
Botello, angela Thomas 301/809-0472

Queen Anne’s Tch & ESp: Keith Wright 
410/763-6923

St. mary’s Tch & ESp: liz purcell  
leskinen, courtney Dowling  
301/737-2500 ext. 300 • ADM: Meg  
MacDonald 301/392-0150

Somerset Tch & ESp: J.c. parker  
410/749-2491   

Talbot Tch & ESp: Keith Wright  
410/763-6923

Washington Tch: carlos Mellott 
301/797-7682 • ESP: Sean McKillop  
301/797-7682 

Wicomico Tch & ESp:  
Marinus van Kuilenburg 443/859-7073

Worcester Tch & ESp: J.c. parker  
410/546-9313

mSEA mid-Shore Regional Office  
Keith Wright 410/793-6923 

program Staff

140 Main Street 
annapolis, MD 21401 
800/448-6782  •  410/263-6600 
marylandeducators.org

Executive   
David E. helfman, Executive Director;  
angela Booker, Donna holland, Maura Taylor

Center for business, Policy,  
and Operations   
Mark Dabkowski, assistant Executive  
Director; Kathie hiatt, Managing Director, 
research and Membership Data Services; 
Jacqueline Blue, Kristy colvin, Wayne Frees,  
Daniel Gottheimer, lauren hughes,  
Yolanda Jones, penny Kafka, carole  
Masciarelli, Melissa robinson,  
clayton rutkauskas, randolph Satchell, 
laura Staudenmaier 

Center for Affiliates and Advocacy   
Dale E. Templeton, assistant Executive  
Director; pat alexander, Managing Director, 
affiliate UniServ and School Quality;  
Jacqueline harris, Managing Director,  
Organizing; herman S. Whitter, Managing 
Director, collective Bargaining and  
affiliate program Development;  
Geraldine Duval, Mary Kay Foley,  
Barbara France, Melanie Kozlowski,  
Debra Nixon, Yusuan Smithson,  
Stacey Spencer, Marilynn Taylor,  
lynn Whitfield

Center for Public Affairs   
Sean Johnson, Managing Director,  
Government relations; adam Mendelson, 
Managing Director, communications and 
program Services; hallie andrew,  
Meighan Davis, Debra Garner,  
Gabrielle Givens, amy Maloney,  
randal Mickens, casey Newton,  
Bob rankin, Delese Spriggs

Center for Legal Affairs   
Kristy anderson, General counsel,  
Damon Felton, Saurabh Gupta, Susan Nolan
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when you read the digital edition of 
ActionLine, your professional association  
will truly be at your fingertips. 

n Take the latest survey. 

n Watch videos. 

n Zoom in and click on videos and pop ups. 

n See our latest infographic. 

n Discover resources you can use right away. 

n   Share articles with friends, or on Facebook or Twitter.

n  instantly register for MSEa events.

marylandeducators.org/aldigital

Like MSEA on facebook.com/marylandeducators

Follow MSEA at twitter.com/MSEAeducators

Get breaking education news alerts   I   Text MSEA to 66937

Read MSEA’s member magazine on your smart phone or iPad! 
www.marylandeducators.org/aldigital

Visit marylandeducators.org/aldigital.  
Check out the new digital ActionLine and sign up!

Stay connected with MSea!




